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Hi John-

Allow me to introduce myself as a current resident in Council District 1 ("CD1"), and property manager of several 
properties within CD1 and and Council District 10 ("CD10"). As such, I am very invested not only in the public 
safety of the area for my own means, but am also deeply committed to preserving the community aesthetic as 
set out by City Planning in the HPOZ plan for this neighborhood. The continued vehicle sales occurring along 
Normandie Ave and Washington Bl\ds not only fly in the face of the Harvard Heights HPOZ plan, but 
predominantly serve to create traffic congestion, public safety hazards, and further create the appearance of 
blight which diminishes the value of adjacent properties -as no one seeks to live near, look at, or listen to used 
vehicles for sale all day in the nearby street. 

The longevity of this problem has further compounded the issue by attracting auto mechanics to both live and 
work at nearby residential streets against LAMC §§12.21a1(A) and 12.21A8(a). As a result, I have been working 
closely with SLO Thongin Muy of the LAPD Olympic Division to mostly abate the nuisance of mechanics 
performing auto repair along Cambridge St. I should add that the majority of the repair taking place in the street is 
not that of a minor emergency for a local resident, but rather is more extensive repair for vehicles being brought 
to the area for private sale. Please reference the attached photos for evidence of such regular repair work being 
performed on Cambridge St in CD1. Furthermore, while I am aware that the majority of the used car problem lies 
in Councilman Wesson's CD10, this problem has visibly jumped into Councilman Reyes' CD1 for some time now. 
You can regularly observe used cars for sale on Normandie north of Venice Bl\d, between 15th Stand Venice. 
Proof of such is provided in the attached photo of two used cars for sale yesterday parked between Cambridge 
and Venice on Normandie -if you look closely on the left you can see a third car for sale, with the hood up and 
two men inspecting the engine compartment. I strongly feel that if an ordinance is not drafted and ;oted on in the 
immediate future, this problem will only become more prolific. 

I kindly request that as Senior Deputy for Councilman Wesson that you please reach out and coordinate with the 
office of Councilman Reyes in order to rapidly finalize an ordinance that addresses these problems on 
Washington Bl\d, and Normandie Ave stretching between 15th Street and Washington Bl\d. Furthermore, I am 
aware that an LA City Ordinance effective as of May 2011 (and proposed by Councilman Tom LaBonge) already 
establishes in pertinent part that it is "unlawful to park any vehicle for the purpose of advertising to the public the 
private sale of that vehicle" on certain streets within the City of Los Angeles. This ordinance was drafted with the 
thought in mind to readily enable amendment for the purpose of City Council including other streets in different 
areas within the city. Please follow this link (http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=474&1D=44205&NL=7701& 
N=56591&SI=3497366&URL=http://clkrep.lacity.org/onlinedocs/2011/11-0450_RPT_A TTY _03-18-11.pdf) for a 
PDF file of this Ordinance signed and further approved by City Attorney Carmen Trutanich. As I see it, the wheel 
does not need to be reinvented, and Councilman Wesson and Reyes may together petition the Council to amend 
the existing ordinance to include vehicle sale prohibition along the street sections previously described and lying 
in both CD1 and CD10. 

For the purposes of documenting legislative intent and history, your office may also wish to refer to 1itle 15 of the 
Los Angeles County Code, wherein §15.64.340 Legislative findings -describes the authority under which any city 
located within the county may prohibit the private sale of vehicles on the public street. 
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Please let me know if I can be ot ... rther assistance in providing information \u you or the Councilman in amending 
this ord.i,nance. I thank you greatly for your time and attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 
Daniela 

Daniela Prowizor-Lacayo 
JD, Emory University School of Law '1 0 
BA, University of Southern California '05 
prowizor@gmail.com 

On Thu, Sep 8, 2011 at 10:21 PM, Steve Wallis <harvardheights@yahoo.com> wrote: 
John, 

Although it isn't as bad as before you cracked down on them, people are still selling used cars along 
Normandie and Washington, this time accompanied by auto mechanics who work on some of these cars on 
the side streets (mostly Cambridge), dump their trash (or worse) in the gutters and parkways, and are 
generally being nuisances. 

One of our Harvard Heights neighbors, Daniela Prowizor-Lacayo, copied here, has been working with our senior 
lead officer, Muy, with some success in ticketing the illegal auto repair guys, but would like to work with you 
and Reyes' office in going after the illegal car sales. 

According to Daniela, Tom LaBonge got a bill passed in council prohibiting used car sales in Los Feliz along 
specified streets and would like to see Herb and Ed get one passed for Normandie and Washington. May 
Daniella contact you to work toward eliminating this illegal activity in our area? 

Thanks for all of your past help on this and thank you in advance for working with us to stamp it out once and 
for all. Maybe this could be a template for other areas. 

All the best, 
Steve Wallis 

President, Harvard Heights Neighborhood Assn. 
Member at Large, United Neighborhoods Neighborhood Council 
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